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Varsity Smothers 
Central Thinclads

Team Tops 100 Point Mark 
and Swamps Bearcats

The Alma thinclads smothered 
Central State Teachers 105 ft to 
24 ft in the Campas Day track 
meet held on Davis Field Wednes
day. The Scot speedsters took 
twelve lirst places and nine sec
onds which completely overpower
ed the Teachers.
A  very strong cold wind hinder

ed the Scots irom making good 
times in the events but they were 
never pushed to extend them
selves at any time. Ralph Schief- 
ley led the Scots by taking first 
places in the 100,220, high hurdles 
and the low hurdles, totaling 20 
points. Dean followed by taking 
two first places, in the mile and 440 
yard dash. The work of Gilbert, 
duller, Brenneman and Block was 
outstanding. Ginrich was out
standing for the Teachers, taking 
a first place in the discus which 
was their only first place.
Pole vault— W o n  by Block (A); 

Smith (A) second; Lords (CSTC) 
third. Height— 11 feet.

High jump— Won by Gilbert 
(A); Fuller (A) second; Block 
(A), Hurosky (A) and Croftcheik 
(CSTC) tied for third. Height —
5 feet, 5ft inches.
/ .run— W o n  by Brenneman(A); Ling (A) second; Cover 
(CSTC) third. Time— 5:04.
440— Won by Dean (A); Sayles 

(A) second; White (CSTC) third. Time— 0:55.
, 100 yard dash— W o n  by Scbeif- 
ley (A); Ginrich (CSTC) second; 
Dawe (A) third. Time— 10:7.
, High hurdles— Won by Scheif- 
ley (A); Dawe (A) second; Bur- 
rid (CSTC) third. Time 19:6.
880— Won by Dean (A); Lud- 

(A) second; Gleason (CSTC) third. Time— 2:12.
220— Won by Schiefley (A); 

"at* (A) second; Waren (CSTC) 
third. Time— 24:1.
Low hurdles— Won by Schiefley 

Dawe (A) second; Waren 
(CSTC) third. Time— 28.9.
B ™ 3!, jump— W o n  by Gilbert 

(A); Gleason (CSTC) second;
?n7id* (£*T£> third— Distance- 20 feet, 3ft inches.

Wo n  by Alma (Dean, 
Smith, Schiefley and Sayles).
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Class of ’3 8  Pulls Self 
into a T w o  Year Record
The tug-o-war Wednesday end 

ed two successful years of rope 
tugging and flag rushing for the 
class of ‘3 8 '. They started as 
freshmen by grabbing the flag 
from the pole in double quick time 
and later in the year they pulled 
the sophomores into the river.
•Last fall as sophomores they 

were successful in defending the 
flag against the Frosh and We d 
nesday they pulled the first year 
m e n  into the river in the record 
time of one minute and twenty- nine seconds.

The two teams were evenly 
matched but the sophomores got 
the jump on the freshmen by pull
ing in a steady rhythm that took 
their opponents by surprise. The 
tug-o-war is an annual event of 
Campus Day and always con
cludes the Frosh-Soph class rival
ry for the year.

Choir Will Present 
Concerts in Detroit
Group \\ ill Sing at Saginaw 
High Schools on Thursday

!̂i |Cape,ia Choir will leave this Friday to fill several engage- 
ments in Detroit, returning to 
Alma late Sunday evening. Thurs
day afternoon. M a y  21st the choir 
Y i u  nf,£t,1?aginaw Eastern and
Rnfii'f*Hl H ngt! Schools* Saginaw. Both trips will be under the direc
tion of Professor J. W. Ewer

Tower of Ad Building 
Receives Frosh Flag

Mae Nelson to Give Final 
Recital Tomorrow Night

A n  outstanding event of this 
week will be the final piano recital 
of M a e  Nelson, Senior music stu
dent. to be given in the Chapel to
morrow evening, M a y  20th. at 
eight o’clock. Miss Nelson will be 
assisted by Elwyn Carter who will 
sing several selections. 

Tomorrow’s recital-- - „ marks the
close of four years of intensive 
study under the direction of Miss 
Grace D. Roberts. Mae will be a 
student in the University of Mich
igan Music School next year.
The concert will be open to the 

public and a large attendance is 
expected.

PROGRAM
v i. ....................Bach(from Well-Tempered Oaviehordf ; 

Songs Without Words No. 1.. MendelssohnEtude Japonaise..............Poldini
MISS NELSON 

II
Prologue to Pagliacci .....LeoncavalloDu Bist die Ruh i. i.......... Schubert

MR. CARTER
« m .Papillons . . . i............ Schumann

I MISS NELSON i 
IVViaion Fugitive . . .......... Massenet

The Village Blacksmith.........Weiss
MR. CARTER (

. VLa Fills aux Cheveux de Lin...Debussy
Malagula . . ................LecuonaWalts in E  op. 84, No. 1 ... .Mostkowski

the^grmjp^wUl jiresent a^conc^t^n*

M V  -
of' Alma C o l l a r  d "  a'U,nnUS 
O n  Sunday afternoon the organi-

thl1 n 1 W1i rf \VeT»a v?sper concert in the Royal Oak Presbyterian church 
and m  the evening will complete 
their schedule with »  program in
A 6 W and £ ark Presbyterian Church where Dr. Willis Gelston. 
formerly pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church of Alma, is the minister. (
The trip this weekend will cli

m a x  Several weeks of intensive 
preparation and will be the major 
trip of the season for the choir.

Thirty-two Couple Attend 
Alpha Theta Dinner Dance
Bud Scott Plays for Party at 

Midland Country Club

hni . f ™ 01*  °f the Stoats wh o  in- habit the dark and gloomy tower 
of the Administration Building. 
Last Tuesday night while w e  were 
discussing who to haunt next, the 
door from the third floor audden- 
y opened and up the sUirs steal
thily stalked five shadowy forms, 
une of them wa s  carrying a black 
flag inscribed with the numbers 
oJ, and a skull and cross-bones. 
At first we wanted to chase them 
from our sacred sanctamonium, 
but w e  decided to follow them and 
see what they were up to.
Slowly they climbed upwards. 

At last they reached the little 
cubby-hole at the very peak of the 
building. W e  asked each other 
what in the world would they be 
doing up there. W e  got our an
swer when one of them opened the 
tiny door, carried the flag out on 
the roof and lashed it to the tower.
This was too much for us 

spooks. W e  spooked all over the 
place and chased them screaming 
down the stairs and out of the 
building. However, one of the 
mid-night steeple-jacks yelled on 
the w a y  out, "Anyhow, the Frosh 
banner waves on high.’’

SopAs Make History and Pull Frosh 
Through Pine River in Record Time

The tug-of-war ended in diets-' 
ter for the Frosh lest Wednesday 
2  the shortest time ever record- 
ed m  the history of the annuel 
classic, just eighty-nine seconds. 
x * *  a short and hopeless strug- 
w? Ĵ 0ah looped into the river Jed by their class president, 
!?en?e Pordy. and attacked the 
aophs at close quarters, throwing 
most of them into the water be
fore Coach Royal A. Campbell 
?ngs the gUn the Proceed
J!Lspit? of ®vW«* in the pulling, che Frosh claimed a moral
" °ry of a sort, since the only 
K -  ;°t ducked were Stan
ini 100 *“■ h«Mmth aPfie of struggling fteshmen to ha

?kLWat£i/0U?w«d fcr the whole

f W l h X S t J 551
of e S S U .

t*on •" *«“
the m

wise, considering the relative 
strength and virility of the two 
teams, and the other is the Frosh 
school, which lays its poor show
ing to lack of organization, and 
maintains that any time a team 
with an anchor m a n  like Angus 
MacGarvah loses, it’s a mistake 
any way you look at it. Had any 
of the ruses employed by either 
side been successful the outcome 
might have been entirely differ-

Thirty-two couples dined and 
danced at the annual Alpha Theta 
formal which was held Saturday, 
M ay 16 at the Midland Country 
Club. Dinner and dance music was 
provided by the rythmic and sooth
ing melodies of Bud Scott and his 
band of Bay City.
Dinner was served at 7:30 

I o’clock in the candle lighted ball 
room and dances were enjoyed be
tween courses. Pauline Chick and 
Vivian Harwood were responsible 
for the menu of: Fruit cocktail, as
sorted relishes, filet mignon with 
mushroom sauce, French fried po
tatoes, asparagus, combination 
salad, rolls, coffee and peach mel- 
ba.
Each couple was presented with 

an attractive leather address book 
upon which a silver Alpha Theta 
seal was placed. During intermis
sion Professor Hamilton enter
tained the group by playing sev
eral selections on the piano, among 
which was the Alma Mater.

Patrons and patronesses were: 
Dean James E. Mitchell, Dean 
Florence M. Steward, and Profes
sor and Mrs. Roy W. Hamilton.

Members and Guests
Alpha Thetas and their guests 

were: Gretehen Wilson, Ed Gog- 
gin; Gretah Wilson, Parker Loft- 
house; Wilma Wright, Alfred Jen
kins; Constance Clack, Joseph 
Knight; Molly Parrish, Angus 
MacGarvah; Marguerite Witt, 

Olney, Gor-

Couples Are Separated As 
Seniors Revel at Crystal

Today is Senior Skip D a y ....
today is the day all the optimistic 
persons who expect to graduate in 
June leave all behind and spend a 
day sporting around Some place or 
other i. . . . Luther Evans tells us 
they will spend the day at Crystal 
Lake and we hope the Wright 
Hall (Senate will be good enougn 
not to impose campusses on those 
fairer members of the senior class 
..... this day carries a touch of 
sadness in that Jane and Clyde, 
Art and IRhea, Cyril and Pauline, 
Gretah and the General will be 
separated (for a Whole Day .... 
makes it kind of nice for Gretchen and Eddie though.
Committees for the picnic are: 

Gretchen Wilson and Betty Ten
ney. Food; (and Eddie Goggin and 
Ralph Schiefley, Transportation.
It took .Lawyer Boynton to undo 

what A1 Jenkins said in order to 
keep Joe Bell out of the clinker 
last Friday night.

Twin Queens, Sky 
'Rain’ Campus Day
Coronation Ceremony Held 
in Gym; Dance Ends Day
From the ZeU-Phi ball game, 

played in rain and hail, the Alma 
Central State track meet held un- 
der *  *,ear blue sky end the C a m pus Night Dance given beneath 
the stars the 1936 edition of C a m 
pus Day was a complete success. 
TJ16 crowning of the twin Queens’ 
of Scots in the gym, the record 
breaking (victory of the Sophs in 
tb« Tug-of-War, the interclass 
girls ball game and the outdoor 
luncheon served in the Grove all 
contributed to making the 26th. 
annual affair the best in the history of Alma College.
With a royal fanfare the Queen 

of Scots, tiny GreUh and Gretchen 
Wilson, marched to the apple-blos
somed throne erected In the gym 
and received their crowns worn 
Professor Roy Hamilton. Follow
ing closely upon the long white 
train of their Queens were the 
Court in lovely Spring colors. 
Members of the court were Misses 
Wiima Wright, Charlotte Temple, 
Pauline Chick, Aletha Hapner, O- 
pal Hines, Marjory Anderson, Bet
ty Jane Swarthout and Hester Moon.
Acting in their official capacity, 

the Royal Twins presented seven 
“ mors with awards signifying 
they had been elected the moet 
outstanding member of the Senior 
on ‘ J P 1? honored students were Riley Block, Alma; Arthnr Boyn
ton Grand Rapids: Luther Evans, 

clau“e knight, Boyne P?ty* Hae Nelson, St. Louis; Jane
Beiedin “ ‘ :) *nd BrUC* Y0Tk' 
Profesaor Hamilton presented the Queens with scarfs which were 

of the Reverend Malcom 
of Three Rivers and the coronation 
ceremonies concluded with the

S % ^ ha r i . ' s r s ;■“ting of hiked beans, potato 
hole, ice cream, cookiesand coffee.

The closing eyeat of the day, the Campu* Night Dance, was Ski 
m  th€/P rm.wi»  over 200 persons 

(Continued on page 4)

Campus Day Ends Frosh Inquisition 
as Victim Summarizes Hectic Year

All’s fair in love and war— and4*>llpo"£> A + laaafr n __ (_

might nave Deen entirely ciner- iwacuarvan, 
ent, but unfortunately the stakes1 Norman Wright; Joy Olney, Gor- 
driven into the ground by the! don Mann^ Charlotte Temple, 
sophomores were discovered and! (Continued on page 2) 
removed, while the freshmen wereJ ̂ A ̂ — A- V - A-A--A--   A r.

The Zeta Simaa fraternity — - 
host to the college at their annual

detected attempting to tie their M a n y  Attend Annual Zetaend of the rope around a tree.
George Reed, well known Pioneer 
Hall commentator, when asked to 
explain the freshman defeat, at
tributed the lack of success to a 
lade of sufficient co-ed support.

Student Marshal Clyde Dawe 
and Coach Campbell officiated 
during the contest, while those 
covering themselves with mud 
tad glory were: for the Frosh,
Adams, Mathews, Garrison, Bar- 
stow, Purdy, Skinner, Nunn, San
ders, MacGarvah (anchor man),
Totten. Devaney, and Smith; for 
the Sophs, Hardt, Seavitte (an-
chor man), SurtiSw, Carter. Gil- 
t— ‘ Cater, Lee, Updegraff, Jen-oerx, uarer, -'Fu=«*“**;kins, Peterson, Darbee and Egeler.

college. At least that's the Fresh
man point of view after being 
bumped around for eight months 
bv the Sophomores and Upperclassmen.
First it was pots. For a couple 

of weeks the Frosh eported around 
in them like a bunch of Knight 
Templars in uniform, bat it hf  n 
to get tiresome so a (few stopped 
wearing them. Then came a vig
ilance meeting and Pota once more 
appeared on the campus.
Then there was the addressing 

' of Upperclassmen with due re-Sigma Spring Open House
“ ~ " greetings became much more sim

ple. All that the Freshman had 
to do was tip their pots forty- eleven times a day.
The Freshman Marred on their

spring open house. Friday, M a y  15 
from 8 until 11. Entertainment was 
furnished by Sandy Bailey who did 
a number of card tricks and hyp
notized [Bill Askren.
Ice cream and cookies were serv

ed during the course of the even
ing and the Music room was 
throws open for those who wished 
to dance, iChaperones for the affair were: 
Professor and Mrs. J. W. Ewer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Robinson 
and Helen Louise Vincent.

quick response to the Sophomore 
to » rush, but they didn’t get very dose to the flag 

when the time came.
wero engaged fa a great Puiama Parade "testing 

whether that Fiushman or any 
other Freshman, so deceived aad 
so raigitated, could long endure." 
Some handshaking aad much hack 
sUpping was done, m d  a ̂  ‘

time was had by all.

Md <a stroke when a Sophomore 
asked him if he'd like to see the 
show and tiro paid his way in. If 
a Pioneer Haller was studying in ito preseoee of a Soph the mero 

that* malted mfik would go good brought astounding rssuits. 
However, with pledging a thiag

•JMyjComptarfw, Vtom W U U U

r S V  S ?but it was a hollow 
eajue the Fitohaaar A 
Mlves out In the n 
up the Makns which mto m m a u  
driven in the ground to nee
AH ia all, it was

•'IV.
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Here Lies Tradition
Traditions are a part of every college and university, and the 

passing of one causes a feeling of regret.
This year at Alma saw the passing or curtailment of several. 

Class fights have been frowned on and “Hell-Week” was but a mockery. 
True, a semblance remained but this only to make easier the final ob
literation of the practices. Class distinction, according to a bulletin 
from the Student Council, was abolished three months ago. This 
came as a surprise because the bulletin was not published until M o n 
day, M a y  11.

The stand of President Crooks and the faculty is quite clear on 
these questions. They are definitely opposed on the grounds of the 
danger attached and that they are practices n ow outmoded in first 
rate institutions. The residents of A l m a  are not opposed except in 
the few cases where destruction has been wrought. On the contrary 
the residents have derived much amusement from undergraduate activ
ities, perhaps because they help them to remember a younger, more 
carefree age. The undergraduates are almost unanimous in their desire 
for the continuance of these traditions and are willing to risk even ex
pulsion in their attempts to satisfy this desire.

In the light of cold reason class fights do have dangerous aspects, 
but in the same light, so do football, basketball, wrestling, boxing, and 
track which can cause more injuries and deaths annually than class- 
fights cause in a decade. That the practice still exists in prominent 
institutions is substantiated by stories and pictures from Brown, Du- 
quesne, and Wayne Universities. These, of course, are but idle argu
ments as the ruling has been handed down; the undergraduates must 
accept the new order. That which was tradition must now become 
legend. Deprived of tradition JfiL_usJceej> the memory, bright, warm, 
find living, as were the institutions which gave rise to them.

Almanian Reporter Tours Pioneer Hall

The above picture is a view of 
Pioneer Hall, the home of Fresh 
Men. It was built a long time ago 
and today it is as good as you can 
expect it to be after the many, 
many years that have elapsed 
since it was first built.... A  while 
ago the girls used to live there . . . 
and n o w  . . . well the less said the 
better . . . they’re bouncing stu
dents too freely to go and commit 
myself and after all who cares who 
lives there ... To those Wright 
Hall girls who haven’t as yet been 
through the Hall m a y  w e  have an 
Almanian Open House . . . w e  will 
take you through the joint and 
point out the points of interest 
and some that aren’t . . . .  W o  
walk through the front door, turn 
hard and fast to the left and go 
down in the basement . . . start 
at the bottom and work up ... on 
your right w e  have the modern 
showers done in battleship gray 
and Lifebuoy .. on the left w e  have 
Carpenter’s toothpaste and 14 old 
razor blades ... at the other end of 
the brightly lighted hall we have 
George Leonard and Reagan .... 
Hoyt’s been sitting there for three

weeks . . .  he works by the hour 
and is making good money . . . . 
up the stairs and don’t step on 
that toad, he belongs here . . . . 
down the first floor .... rooms 
the Y  room . . . .  completely fur
nished . . . Dave Smith’s room . . . 
don't go in, Dave is studying and 
he doesn’t want to be aroused . . . . 
room x . . . home of the best guy 
m  the Hall . . . H  B. Johnson, the 
monitor ... .on the wall is the 
phone that is constantly kept ring
ing by calls from Wright Hall for 
George Reed . . . .  directly across 
from the phone lives an Almanian 
reporter ... but you needn’t worry 
it wouldn’t get into the paper . 
on to the second . . . Brenneman’s 
office and itchings . . . .  Carpen
ter’s place where he sleeps and 
Totten’s study room . . . Caruso 
Coulter on the left .... that pile 
of dirt and stuff and things means 
someone cleaned their room . . 
maybe Devaney .... next w e  have 
Angus playing “Gloomy Sunday” 
on the clarinet .... it’s enough to 
make one commit suicide and we 
don’t m e a n  the song .... next the 
moat handsome fellow in the hall

A-No. 1
B A R B E R  S H O P

L Y L E  B E E S O N ,  Prop.

F E L L O W S —
Make hers the 
Rest Corsage 

There!

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS
Phone 58

.... Doug Garrison .... to the 
third . . . .tiptoe by Devaney’s 
room ... he is studying too ... . 
then to Charlie Skinner’s and 
George .Long’s suite . . . .  this is 
the room of the intellectuals .... 
across the hall we find Henry 
Tanghe, the Casinova ol the dor
mitory .... next, Mary Alice, you 
find Chet’s room .... Mr. Neville 
holds forth in the last room on the 
left . . . duck those bottles, Dick 
.... on the wall you see an “Old 
Bru” advertisement . . .  as if we 
touched the stuff .... that there 
“N o  Parking” sign was found on 
the front porch of the hall one 
night and w e  just brung it in ... . 
the little black dog that has been 
following you is the friend of ev
eryone in the place and try and 
shake him . . name is Herman . . . .j 
that is about all we can show you 
now but it has been rumored that 
George Reed conducts tours 
through the place .... line forms 
on the right....

Drama Club Not to Stage 
“Oh Professor” This Year
The members of the Drama Club 

have been forced to abandon their 
production of “Oh Professor” this 
semester. Joy Olney, president, 
explained that it is impossible to 
obtain a suitable auditorium as 
neither the Odd Fellows Hall or the 1 
High School Auditorium will be 
available until June. A  presenta
tion in June, Miss Olney said,
| would be impractical from a finan
cial standpoint and inconvenient 
for the cast due to final exams.

The Memorial G y m  is available 
but the difficulty in presentation 
due to the poor acoustics has dis
couraged the Club in its use for 
play production.

Kenneth Ling is Elected 
President of Pre-Medics

At the annual election of officers 
of the /Pre Medic club, held last 
Monday evening in the chemistry 
lecture room, the following were 
chosen to lead the club during the 
coming year: President, Kenneth 
Ling; vice president, Louis 
Schneider and Secretary-Treasurer, Dorthy Foster.
The club will continue to func

tion as it did this year by showing 
films of operative procedure. Three 
members of the club are going to 
medical schools next year: Sandy 
Lee Bailey and Allen MacDonald 
to the University of Michigan with 
Konald Bowen entering the University of Chicago.

Thirty-Two Couple Attend 
A l p h a  T h e t a  Dinner D a n c e

(Continued from page 1) 
Wadge Block; Grace Mathews, 
Gordon Netzorg; Aletha Hapner, 
Edward Pringnitz; Eleanor Bur
gess, Robert Anthonison; Rhea 
Wark, Arthur Boynton; Pauline 
Dionese, Cyril Lewis; Pauline 
Chick. Don Phillips; Patricia Bale, 
Biuce \°rk; Margaret Campoell, Jim Hornsey; Jeanette Ycrplanck, 
Stephen Keglovitz; Helen Daw- 
son Bill Bainbridge; Jeanette 
Davidson, Russell Ludwig; Kay 
losek and Russell Staudacher.
Alumni present were: Mabel

Kennett, Holmes Sullivan; Fran 
Stevens, Mack Crooks; Elizabeth 
Coggin, Lob Leahy; Marion Num-
SmlH, LS ther ,E v ?"s; Elizabeth Smith Kenneth Kausler; Helen I
Temple. Bill Frizz; Narene llee-; 
jR-ig, James Johnson; Charlotte 
Grimes, Alfred Dean; Ruth Dick-
m ? / 1’ nem r *')rur.v; Maxine White. Bill Dickenson; Helen
R?HhSe w in*ent; 5 usse11 Hubbard:
Warhren and Bcrn:ild

Graduation
Gifts

Cards for the occasion. 
N E W  P O T T E R Y

The
NOVELTY GIFT SHOP

411 Woodworth

It’s bad enough fo
dance on her feet_
But if you’re white 
shoes need cleaning, 
T H A T ’S WORSE!

“Keg” “Tenney”

K. D. SHARPE
— Opp. Penney’s—

N I L E S  C H E V R O L E T  S A L E S
224-226 Gratiot Ave. Phone 97

Real Service and Dependable Cara

VISIT

T H E  C H O C O L A T E  S H O P
D E L I C I O U S  H O M E  M A D E  C A N D I E S

D o u d  D r u g s
C U T  R A T E  D R U G S

UNITED CIGAR and W H E L A N  D R U G  A G E N C Y
CIGARETTES— Luckies, Camels, etc., 13c; 2 for 25c; 

Cartons (including tax) $1.15
Y O U  A L W A Y S  S A V E  B Y  S H O P P I N G  H E R E  

101 W. Superior and State Phone 1E

OUR QUALITY W O R K  
TRADING WITH STAR!

YOU’LL NEVER REGRET 
IS K N O W N  A F A R -

★ ★ ★ ★STAR CLEANERS “TENNEY”

Congratulations--
SOPHOMORES! 

Good L u c k--
FRESHMEN!

—  J I M  S T A M A S  —
STATE SWEET SHOP

„ j ; s P E E B
■■ GAS

CENTRAL MICHIGAN OIL CO.

C O M P L I M E N T S  O F

CONSUMERS
POWER

COMPANY
E V E R Y T H I N G  ELECTRICAL
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Zetas Beat Phis in 
Campus Day Game
Keglovitz Steals Home to 
Capture the “Brown Jug”
A  story book ending gave the 

Zeiu's a 3 to 2 victory over the 
i m  s in tne annual Zeta-Pni sott- 
oaii game neld on C a m p u s  Day. 
n un two out ana the oases loan
ed, iveglovitz stole in h o m e  with 
the winning run. The victory 
gives the zeta’s possession of the 
-mule nrown Jug."
At tlie end of the regulation sev

en innings tne game was tied, 1-1. 
m e  r m s  scoreu a run in their 
hun' oi the eighth and the Zetas 
came to bat. Fran Seavitte 
singled, Keglovitz singled and 
donn iViathews was safe on a wild 
throw to lust base, beavitte scor
ed on the throw. While the u m 
pires were deciding whether or not 
r raser .Malcolm’s foot had left 
the bag while trying to catch Skin
ner s inrow, Keglovitz stole home 
io win the game.

Ine game was a bang up affair 
with both teams completing double 
piays on a wet held with a water 
logged ball. Steve Keglovitz was 
the ail round hero of the game 
with his two brilliant catches 
wmch halted Phi rallies. H. B. 
Johnson for the Zetas and Kiley 
block, Chuck flumiston and Mel 
ruder were also outstanding.
The Zeta s pitching choice was 

a complete surprise to everyone 
but Ben Ewer came through with 
a great game and showed remark
able control considering the 
weather. Bob Devaney, Phi speed-1 
bad ace, pitched a good g a m e  but1 
lound himself in holes he couldn't1 
pitch out of.

Alma in Triangular Meet 
at Kazoo Next Saturday

X S J L A l  m  a  n  i a  n

by Miller (A) 
third, Adams

e mHillsdales Will Also Compel.
Last Meet Before Field Day

The first outdoor meet in wiiirli 
they have competed against each 
other this year win nnd Coach 
Campbell ami the Alma track 
team in a triangular meet with 
Kalmazoo anu hdlsdale on l 
John Held, Kalamazoo, this m g  Saturday.

Pole vault— Tie 
and Elzinga (C)•
1A). 10 ft, g in.’

by Elzinga 
Ai' ‘‘"'i AlexanderaV a in.
Mn e  run W o n  by Keed (Cl-

(AT&:23Srmth (C): third' G o u U
440— W o n  by Love (C)* 

f^nce (C); third, Adarr L*cond,
(A).

com-
First,
(A); Taber

third,

fair share of the points.
One of A l m a ’s best bets is Har-

Shot put— Miller (A): second

i yard dash —  
ihe meet will go a long way in ( A )'> *bcond, Miller 

determining how far Alma can be ( h-inelli (A). 10:G. 
expected to go in the coming M. 1. Nigh hurdles— First, Netzonr 
^  Nay. The Scots will be second, Harden (C)- thirdat full strength and with Schief- Alexander (A). l«):i 
ley, Dean and Gilbert at their best Discus— First, Cicineili ( A D  
A l m a  should come home with a sec°nd, Cresswell (C)1 third Fl'

2>nga (C). 108 ft., G in!
-- --- -  ucis.-y m  iiui- ^^0 !• ust, Love (C)j second

o!d Dean who placed sixth in the •Slov'‘*n (C); third. Gould (A) 
half mile at the Michigan Inter- 220— First, Taber (A); second
collegiate meet held in Ann Arbor M„1,,er (A); third, Peterson (Cl’ 
last Saturday. Dean ran the best ^
race of his career making the dis- Javelin— First, Miller ( A D  sec-
tance in 2:02. , ond, Reed (C); third, Cicineili

Another sure winner should bei( A >- 
Ralph Schiefley as he ran wild Tw o  mile— First, Love (C D  see- 
against Central State taking firsts Rhineberg (C); third, Sloven 
in the dashes and both hurdles.iNc
Atlee Gilbert who took both jumps IjOW hurdles —  First Netzorg 
in the Teachers meet without be- second, Barden (C); third 
m g  forced to the limit will have!Flemin£ ^C). 
stiffer competition but he is ex- Hroa(l jump— First, Miller (A); 
pected to come through with second. Barden (C); third, Net- points. zorg (A). 20 ft.. 5 in.

Other possibilities for points Belay won by CSTC Frosh; Al- 
are Cresswell in the two mile run, m a  disqualified.
Riley Block and Art Smith in the, 
pole vault, Mel Fuller in the' 
weights 
runs.

We all can’t be smart,
We all can’t be witty;

But we’re not so dumb
H we clean with ALMA CITY!

— R U S S ,  C A S H

Simi’s Restaurant
TOASTED SANDWICH 
H O M E  M A D E  CHILI 

DELICIOUS H AM B UR G S

and Brenneman in the

Freshmen Set Precedent 
and Class Fights Cease

An over-zealous freshman class 
jumped tne gun last Mon d a y  af
ternoon and as a result threw the 
so called “wet blanket" over the 
r ro.sh-bophoniore activities of 
Campus Eve. The reason for the 
yeurnngs setting a precedent is 
unknown. It m a y  have been the 
indignities suffered at the hands of 
tne sophs the past eight months or 
nothing more than an overflowing 
spirit. Come what did, the story 
remains that several carloads of 
freshmen cruised about the quiet 
streets of Alma picking up unwary 
sophs who were later deposited in the Pine.
In their exuberance they also 

threw in a few Juniors, namely, 
Collin Alexander and our big bar- 
lytone, Elwyn Carter.

ihe sophs in retaliation for the 
irosh attacks ignored the faculty 
ultimatum with the result that the 
second year class is four members 
sny at the latest census. The rac- 
culty order and the suspension of

1';:V .?,0PBs caused a complete 
standstill in class fights with the 
exception of an attempt at hos
tilities iate Tuesday night and the 
defiance of some good and original 
joui who ventured onto the A d  
{funding steeple to tack a frosh 
na£ on its ornamental capital.
i or the most part the typical 

Tuesday night scene was that of 
seu-i-a, frosh and sophomores 
nmighns fraternal tears on the 
passing of the “good old days" as 
ut.. sat some place over what ap- 
Pt.n.'d to be coffee— and maybe it was.

Upper Classwomen Lose 
Softball Game to Frosh

The Frosh team defeated the up- 
perclass w o m e n  11 to 7 in the an
nual interclass w o m e n ’s softball 
g a m e  on Campus Day. The game 
was a fast one with plenty of hits, 
a m o n g  them two Frosh home runs 
by Hannig and Schaffsma, fre
quent errors and wild base run
ning.

The upperclass women started 
the gam e off with Charlotte T e m 
ple and Dorthy Glass singling. 
Helen Jordan drove them in with 
a double and came ir on Margaret 
Randels’ single. Edith Walker 
drove Randels in . In the Frosh' 
half Gladys Glass drove out a 
hard double and Lillian Hannig 
hit her in with a clean single, end- j 
ing the inning. Score— upperclass ! 
4; Frosh 1.
Temple led off in the second with 

another single. Dorthy Glass 
doubled sending Temple home and 
Jordan drove Glass in with single. 
Betty Jane Swarthout, for the 
Frosh, made first and went too 
third on Schaffsma’s single. Gladys 
Glass drove them both (in with a 
double to center field. Frevert 
made first on an error and Glass 
came in. Hannig then slapped out 
a single and came home on three 
infield’s errors. Score— uppers 6; 
Frosh 6.

Temple led off in the third with 
another single. Jo Elliot safe on 
an error allowed Temple to score. 
Schaffsma, first tip in the third 
for the Frosh, slapped out a long 
home run. Frevert doubled and 
Hannig singled. Score— uppers 7; 
Frosh 7.

In the fourth Walker singled, 
went to second as Anderson was 
thrown out at first. Tenney sing
led. D e m o n  struck out and Pauline 
Dionese ended the inning by driv
ing the first ball pitched to Gladys . 
Glass. In the Frosh half, Sv/arth-! 
out, Schaffsma. Glass and Fre
vert all made first due to too: | 
fielding. Then Hannig slapped out 
a  home run to left field to (pro-1 
vide the margin of victory. In 
the fifth, Mary Elizabeth Merrill 
and Temple were both thrown out 
at first, Dawson to Frevert and 
Dorothy Glass ended the ga.ne by- 
popping to her sister, Gladys.

Good Used 
Corona 3 
*9.90

Varsity Shop
“Just for Sport”

ALovely Corsage
W  ill increase her pleasure a 
hundred fold (and yours, too)

See Don for the Best Corsages in Town"

CAPLE’S
PHONE 277

Fiosh Trackmen Compete 
Against Albion Friday

° \ Fri4»y afternoon the Fresh- men track team will be out to take 
X f e n  frosh in a dual meet 
scheduled for Davis Field.
gc J onV , Performances the
tronM ^0Uld. have little <>r no Mill.!6 m, winninff the meet. Jake 
imim1. wh o  averages around 20

will ''I £ab?r ln, the short dashes 
li * an J6 C n W  H J * * 4 whUe Cicinel- ag&inlCv  m  ^ lexander, running 
vp-‘ * to? teammates of last

frosh Ca ^ e,PiCk °P for

i n t e S ^ W e  agree t€nni8 is anwe to get up for but I m a  taking two firsts, tying for
trouMo 1 sfe B-’8 worth all the1 first in the high jump and winning j j

uie- (partner) 1 third place in the broad jump. [

Jake Miller Leads Fro.sh 
Track Win Over Teachers
Jake Miller led the Alma frosh 

track team to a 70-6! victory over 
the Central State yearling:;. Jake 
made 23 points. The meet was. 
held in conjunction with the var
sity meet of Campus Day. Central 
Frosh made 61 points which was 
more than the varsity was able 
to gain. Gordon Netzorg was an
other consistent winner for Al- 

taking two firsts, tying for

Strand Thaetre
Central Michiifan’* Finest Theatre

Tucsday-Wedneaday, May 19-20 
FRED MacMUKRAY and 

JOAN DENNETT in
“13 H O U R S  B Y  AIR”

Thursday, May 21 
MARGARET SULLAVAN 
nnd JAMES .STEWART in

“Next Time W e  Love”
Friday. May 22 

JACK HALEY and 
GFCACE BRADLEY in“F M A N ”
Saturday. May 23 

LARRY -BUSTER” CRABBE. 
MARSHA HUNT and 

TOM KEENE in
“D E S E R T  G O L D ”

Also Stak'e Show
Sunday and Monday. May 24-25 
ROBERT TAYLOR. JANET 

GAYNOK and LEWIS STONE in
“S M A L L  T O W N  GIRL”

ALMA THEATRE
Thursday and Friday. May 21-22 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
No. 1 Chas. Bickford and 

FLORENCE RICE In
“Pride of the Marines”
No. 2 WARNER OLAND in
“Charlie Chan

at the Circus”
Saturday. May 23 

GEORGE O'BRIEN in
“O ’Malley of

the Mounted”
Sunday and Monday. May 24-26 

JAMES GLEASON and 
HELEN BRODERICK in

“Murder on the
Bridle Path”

A  Brand New Group of
STROLLERCOATS

$ 4 * 9 8

They’ve the 1936 Fishtail 
backs! They’ve got that 
casual, swaggery look! 
Lively plaids, ombre 
stripes, tweeds. 12 to 20

Cooil M e n ’s R ayon

Polo SHIRTS
79

Sturdy rayon fabric in solid 
summer colors. 3 neck styles
MEN’S PAJAMAS

98c-$1.49
Made of tubfast 
fabrics. In many 
smart models!

LUGGAGE
$1.98
New sport type! 
Smart diagonal 
designs. 2 locks.
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C A M P U S O L O G Y» - +
W h y  w e  wore our pots:

Butch Devaney— I wore m y  pot 
becuz I like to obey all the rules.

Angus MacGarvah— I liked to 
raise m y  pot /to the profs because 
they raised m y  marks.

George Reed— I wore m y  pot be
cause I didn't k n o w  any better.

Wilson Dunnette— I wore m y  
pot because I thought it was cute.

Bill Totten— I wore m y  pot be
cause all the other Freshmen did.

Jack Sieg— Because D a w e  said 
I shout'

Marguerite and Norm did a lot 
of sitting out at the A. T. formal 
. ... it does look serious.

U p  to no w  w e  haven’t heard of 
anyone sneaking into Wright Hall 
after hours . . .  it won’t be long 
n o w  ....

Girls . . . .  Marguerite m a y  
think it immoral— but comfort 
comes first . .

It seems D a n  doesn’t know 
which side his bread is buttered on.

Angus MacGarvah said the Al
pha Theta’s had a swell party ex
cept there weren’t any seconds.

From the w a y  things are hap
pening around the campus w e  can 
expect a premature Fourth-of- 
July with lots of fireworks.

George Long nearly m a d e  a 
grand slam with regard to attend
ing the formals.

Then there was Goggin’s flat 
tire.

George Reed says, “It’s not 
what a girl wears these days 
that makes a m a n  stop and take

notice, but rather what she doesn’t 
wear.”

Too bad Egeler . . . Keg and 
Jeanette have made up.

W h o  were the Wright Hall girls 
‘‘Crystal Laking” it, Sunday?
To Pioneer Hallers . . .

Do n ’t hang your socks out the 
windows— they’ll kill the birds.
H o w  doth the busy bee,

Improve each shining minute,
H e  sits upon the sophomore’s head, 

A n d  wonders what is in it.

Romeo and Oxford Visited 
by Small Chorus, May 14
The small choir gave two con

certs in the Oxford and Romeo 
High Schools on Thursday, M a y  14. 
The group left at 8:00 A. M. and 
returned early in the evening.

At 11:15 the choir sang in /Ox
ford where W. Roger Zinn, a grad
uate of Alma College, is Superin
tendent of Schools. Then they 
moved over to Romeo where they 
gave a short program at 1:15. 
Robert Randels, also an alumnus, 
is (Science teacher in Romeo.

Elwyn Carter and William Pres- 
ser were soloists on both pro
grams. The choir was well re
ceived fin both schools and several 
numbers had to be repeated for the 
assemblies.
Twin Queens, Sky

‘Rain’, Campus Day
(Continued from page 1) 

in attendance. The couples danced 
to the music of Fred Spatz and 
his jband from Saginaw while the 
room was very attractive in the 
J-Hop decorations of a few weeks 
ago.
Arrangements for Campus Day

were made by a student-faculty 
committee appointed by the Stu
dent Council. The committee in
cluded Ben Ewer, general chair
man; Clyde Dawe , sports; Jane 
Allen, dance; Ted Heth, publicity; 
Alfred Fortino, selection of Queen 
and outstanding seniors; Miss Hel
en Louise Vincent, the coronation; 
and President Crooks. Dean Ste
ward, Professor Randels, and Pro
fessor Ewer representing the fac
ulty. • , ; •

Events not mentioned here will 
be found in (detail elsewhere in the 
paper.

ORVILLE CHURCH
Gratiot County's 
Leading Jeweler

The City News Stand
Magazines and 
Newspapers

122% E. Superior 
Phone 383

T E N N I S  B A L L S  
TENNIS RACKETS 

25c to *6.50

Winslow’s Cut Rate
Phone No. 1 W e  Deliver

Tuesday, May 19, 1936
-------- —  - ___ _

G i r l s... —  WELCOME -
W R I G H T  HOUSE

Don’t forget to BAR B ER  SHOP
Quick service at all timesoee

IONE G. V. W R I G H T
AMBULANCEBefore the Party! Phone 369

GEM THEATRE
ST. LOUIS, MICH. 

Admission 15e
Sound Pictures at Their Boat
Tuesday, Wednesday, May 19-20 

EDMUND LOWE.ANN SOTHERN in
GRAND EXIT
— FEATURE NO. 2—  
WALTER CONNOLLY.
JOHN H O W A R D  in

SOAK THE RICH
Cartoon

Thursday, May 21
VICTOR JORY, 

FLORENCE RICE in >The Escape from
Devil’s Island

Comedy, Novely, Screen Snapshots
Friday and Saturday, May 22-23 

GEORGE O’BRIEN in
WHISPERING

SMITH SPEAKS
Adventures of Rex and Rinty No. 6 ________Comedy. News
Sunday and Monday. May 24-25 ' WAR N E R  BAXTER.JACK OAKIE, ALICE FAYE In
KING of BURLESQUE
Comedy Newa

NILES &  SON
Groceries

IT TAKES A 
SPECIALIST T O  
MAKE A T R U L Y  
BEAUTIFUL 
CORSAGE!

W e ’ve been experts 
for years.

LANNEN’S
PHONE 33

01936, Lxocrrr *  U m s  Tobacco Co.


